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USDA Expands Farmers.gov to Include Farm 
Records 
Producers with farmers.gov accounts can now access farm 
records and maps online, the latest self-service feature 
added to the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
website. 

You can quickly and easily access your land information in real time by desktop computer, 
tablet or phone. Capabilities include: 

• View, print and export detailed farm records such as cropland, base acres, yields, 
CRP acres, land ownership details, and much more; 

• View, print and export farm/tract maps that can be provided to lenders, chemical 
or fertilizer providers, and FSA for reporting acreage and crop insurance agents; 
and 

• Export common land unit (field) boundaries as ESRI shapefiles. 
The ability to access these records on demand without a visit to the service center saves 
you time and money. 

Farmers.gov now includes the most popular functionalities from FSAFarm+, the FSA 
portal for producers, while providing enhanced functionality and an improved user 
experience. A new enhancement expands the scope of accessibility to include farmers  

https://www.farmers.gov/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery


 

and ranchers who are members of an entity, as well as people with a power of attorney 
form (FSA-211) on file with FSA.  

Managing USDA Business Online 

Using farmers.gov, producers, entities and those acting on their behalf can also: 

• View, upload, download, and e-sign conservation documents. 

• Request financial assistance, including submitting a program application. 
• View and submit conservation requests. 
• View technical references and submit questions. 
• Access information on current and past conservation practices, plans and 

contracts. 
• Report practice completion and request practice certification. 
• View farm loan and interest information (producers only).   

Future plans include adding the ability to import and view other shapefiles, such as 
precision agriculture planting boundaries. 

To access your information, you’ll will need a USDA eAuth account to login to 
farmers.gov. After obtaining an eAuth account, producers should visit farmers.gov and 
sign into the site’s authenticated portal via the Sign In/Sign Up link at the top right of the 
website. Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox or Microsoft Edge are the recommended 
browsers to access the feature. 

In addition to the self-service features available by logging into farmers.gov, the website 
also has ample information on USDA programs, including pandemic assistance, farm 
loans, disaster assistance, conservation programs and crop insurance. Recently, USDA 
updated the navigation and organization of the site as well as added some new 
webpages, including “Get Involved,” “Common Forms,” and “Translations.” Learn more 
about these changes. 
FSA Offers Drought Assistance for Livestock Producers 
Through Emergency Assistance for Livestock, Honey Bees 
and Farm-raised Fish Program (ELAP) 

If you’ve suffered above normal expenses for hauling feed 
or water to livestock or hauling livestock to forage/grazing 
acres due to the impacts of drought, you may be eligible for 
financial assistance through the Emergency Assistance for 
Livestock, Honey Bees, and Farm-Raised Fish Program 
(ELAP). 

  

For eligible producers in qualifying counties, ELAP provides financial assistance for: 

• the transportation of water to livestock; 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eauth.usda.gov%2Fhome%2F%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cd4645d6604d2401a58ef08dab90734c7%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C638025737849920773%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=sHW7QU4%2F1GZnW85Zy70Sj8duqXxDdKwX9g9WZRqHgEo%3D&reserved=0
https://www.farmers.gov/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.farmers.gov/working-with-us/sign-in?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.farmers.gov/working-with-us/get-involved?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.farmers.gov/working-with-us/common-forms?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.farmers.gov/translations?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.farmers.gov/blog/growing-farmersgov/streamlining-how-you-find-information-farmersgov?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.farmers.gov/blog/growing-farmersgov/streamlining-how-you-find-information-farmersgov?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery


• the above normal cost of mileage for transporting feed to livestock, 
• the above normal cost of transporting livestock to forage/grazing acres.* 

*Hauling livestock one-way, one haul per animal reimbursement and no payment for 
“empty miles.” 

Eligible livestock include cattle, buffalo, goats and sheep, among others, that are 
maintained for commercial use and located in a county where the qualifying drought 
conditions occur. A county must have had D2 severe drought intensity on the U.S. 
Drought Monitor for eight consecutive weeks during the normal grazing period, or D3 or 
D4 drought intensity at any time during the normal grazing period. Producers must have 
risk in both eligible livestock and eligible grazing land in an eligible county to qualify for 
ELAP assistance. 

WATER TRANSPORTATION 

For ELAP water transportation assistance, a producer must be transporting water to 
eligible livestock on eligible grazing land where the producer had adequate livestock 
watering systems or facilities in place before the drought occurred and where they do not 
normally require the transportation of water. Payments are for costs associated with 
personal labor, equipment, hired labor, equipment, and/or contracted water transportation 
fees. Cost of the water itself is not covered. The ELAP payment formula uses a national 
average price per gallon. 

ABOVE NORMAL COSTS OF TRANSPORTING FEED  

ELAP provides financial assistance to livestock producers who incur above normal 
expenses for transporting feed to livestock during drought. The payment formula excludes 
the first 25 miles and any mileage over 1,000 miles. The reimbursement rate is 60% of the 
costs above what would normally have been incurred during the same time period in a 
normal (non-drought) year. ABOVE NORMAL COSTS OF TRANSPORTING 
LIVESTOCK TO FORAGE/GRAZING ACRES 

ELAP provides financial assistance to livestock producers who are hauling livestock to a 
new location for feed resources due to insufficient feed and/or grazing in drought-impacted 
areas. Assistance for Livestock transportation is retroactive to 2021 and available for 2022 
and subsequent years. Please contact your county FSA office for additional details. 

For calendar year 2022 forward, producers must submit a notice of loss to your local FSA 
office within 30 calendar days of when the loss is apparent; producers should contact 
their county FSA office as soon as the loss of water resources or feed resources are 
known. For ELAP eligibility, documentation of expenses is critical. Producers should 
maintain records and receipts associated with the costs of transporting water to eligible 
livestock, the costs of transporting feed to eligible livestock, and the costs of transporting 
eligible livestock to forage/grazing acres. 

ELAP also offers assistance to producers impacted by wildfire. Contact your county FSA 
office for more information on ELAP resources for wildfire losses. In addition, beekeepers 
also can benefit from ELAP provisions and should contact their county FSA office within 
15 calendar days of when a loss occurs or from when the loss is apparent. For more 
information regarding ELAP, contact your local County USDA Service Center or visit 
fsa.usda.gov/disaster. 

 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fsa.usda.gov%2Fdisaster%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cd4645d6604d2401a58ef08dab90734c7%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C638025737849920773%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=cO%2Fstc%2Fq3k7g%2FBfIe7TSh0Qu9hRBf8u0jxlhNaUGrqo%3D&reserved=0


Before You Break Out New Ground, Ensure Your Farm Meets 
Conservation Compliance  
The term “sodbusting” is used to identify the conversion of land from native vegetation to 
commodity crop production after December 23, 1985.  As part of the conservation 
provisions of the Food Security Act of 1985, if you’re proposing to produce agricultural 
commodities (crops that require annual tillage including one pass planting operations and 
sugar cane) on land that has been determined highly erodible and that has no crop history 
prior to December 23, 1985, that land must be farmed in accordance with a conservation 
plan or system that ensures no substantial increase in soil erosion. 

Eligibility for many USDA programs requires compliance with a conservation plan or 
system on highly erodible land (HEL) used for the production of agricultural commodities. 
This includes Farm Service Agency (FSA) loan, disaster assistance, safety net, price 
support, and conservation programs; Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) 
conservation programs; and Risk Management Agency (RMA) Federal crop insurance. 

Before you clear or prepare areas not presently under production for crops that require 
annual tillage, you are required to file Form AD-1026 “Highly Erodible Land Conservation 
and Wetland Conservation Certification,” with FSA indicating the area to be brought into 
production. The notification will be referred to NRCS to determine if the field is considered 
highly erodible land. If the field is considered HEL, you are required to implement a 
conservation plan or system that limits the erosion to the tolerable soil loss (T) for the 
predominant HEL soil on those fields. 

In addition, prior to removing trees or conducting any other land manipulations that may 
affect wetlands, remember to update form AD-1026, to ensure you remain in compliance 
with the wetland conservation provisions.  

Prior to purchasing or renting new cropland acres, it is recommended that you check with 
your local USDA Service Center to ensure your activities will be in compliance with the 
highly erodible land and wetland conservation provisions. 

For additional information on highly erodible land conservation and wetland conservation 
compliance, contact your local USDA Service Center. 

 
USDA Opens People’s Garden Initiative to 
Gardens Nationwide  
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) is expanding its People’s Garden Initiative to 
include eligible gardens nationwide.  School gardens, community gardens, urban farms, 
and small-scale agriculture projects in rural, suburban and urban areas can be recognized 
as a “People’s Garden” if they register on the USDA website and meet criteria including 
benefitting the community, working collaboratively, incorporating conservation practices 
and educating the public. Affiliate People’s Garden locations will be indicated on a map on 
the USDA website, featured in USDA communications, and provided with a People’s 
Garden sign.  

https://www.farmers.gov/working-with-us/service-center-locator?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery


About the Gardens 

USDA originally launched the People’s Garden Initiative in 2009. It’s named for the 
“People’s Department,” former President Abraham Lincoln’s nickname for USDA, which 
was established during his presidency in 1862.    

People’s Gardens grow fresh, healthy food and support resilient, local food systems; teach 
people how to garden using conservation practices; nurture habitat for pollinators and 
wildlife and create greenspace for neighbors.      

How to Register  

To learn more about People’s Garden or to register one, visit the People’s Garden 
webpage at usda.gov/Peoples-Garden. The location and information on each garden will 
be displayed on a map. USDA will send a “People’s Garden” sign to each garden and 
invite continued engagement through photos and information sharing. Gardens on federal 
property, such as USDA offices, are required to donate produce. We invite these gardens 
to report how much is being donated.  

To be eligible, gardens:  

• Benefit the community by providing food, green space, wildlife habitat, education 
space. 

• Are a collaborative effort. This can include groups working together with USDA 
agencies, food banks, after school programs, Girl Scouts, Master Gardeners, 
conservation districts, etc. 

• Incorporate conservation management practices, such as using native plant 
species, rain barrels, integrated pest management, xeriscaping. 

• Educate the public about sustainable gardening practices and the importance of 
local, diverse, and resilient food systems providing healthy food for the community. 

New gardens will join the People’s Garden at USDA headquarters in Washington, D.C. 
and 17 other flagship gardens established earlier this year.  

More Information  

The People’s Garden Initiative is part of USDA’s broader efforts to advance equity, 
support local and regional food systems and access to food, and encourage use of 
conservation and climate-smart practices.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.usda.gov/peoples-garden?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery


Five Facts About the United States Drought 
Monitor 

This is likely no surprise to you, but drought 
persists across the western U.S. and is intensifying in some 
areas. No geographic area is immune to the potential of 
drought at any given time. The U.S. Drought 
Monitor provides a weekly drought assessment, and it plays 
an important role in USDA programs that help farmers and 
ranchers recover from drought. 

Fact #1 - Numerous agencies use the Drought Monitor to inform drought-related 
decisions. 

The map identifies areas of drought and labels them by intensity on a weekly basis. It 
categorizes the entire country as being in one of six levels of drought. The first two, None 
and Abnormally Dry (D0), are not considered to be drought. The next four describe 
increasing levels of drought: Moderate (D1), Severe (D2), Extreme (D3) and Exceptional 
(D4).  

While many entities consult the Drought Monitor for drought information, drought 
declarations are made by federal, state and local agencies that may or may not use the 
Drought Monitor to inform their decisions. Some of the ways USDA uses it to determine a 
producer’s eligibility for certain drought assistance programs, like the Livestock Forage 
Disaster Program and Emergency Haying or Grazing on Conservation Reserve Program 
acres and to “fast-track” Secretarial drought disaster designations.  

Fact #2 - U.S. Drought Monitor is made with more than precipitation data. 

When you think about drought, you probably think about water, or the lack of it. 
Precipitation plays a major role in the creation of the Drought Monitor, but the map’s 
author considers numerous indicators, including drought impacts and local insight from 
over 450 expert observers around the country. Authors use several dozen indicators to 
assess drought, including precipitation, streamflow, reservoir levels, temperature and 
evaporative demand, soil moisture and vegetation health. Because the drought monitor 
depicts both short and long‐term drought conditions, the authors must look at data for 
multiple timeframes. The final map produced each week represents a summary of the 
story being told by all the pieces of data. To help tell that story, authors don’t just look at 
data. They converse over the course of the map-making week with experts across the 
country and draw information about drought impacts from media reports and private 
citizens. 

Fact #3 - A real person, using real data, updates the map. 

Each week’s map author, not a computer, processes and analyzes data to update the 
drought monitor. The map authors are trained climatologists or meteorologists from the 
National Drought Mitigation Center at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln (the academic 
partner and website host of the Drought Monitor), the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration and USDA. The author’s job is to do what a computer can’t – use their 
expertise to reconcile the sometimes-conflicting stories told by each stream of data into a 
single assessment. 

Fact #4 - The Drought Monitor provides a current snapshot, not a forecast. 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdroughtmonitor.unl.edu%2F%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cd4645d6604d2401a58ef08dab90734c7%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C638025737850076994%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=RrmoFD8CknoMZxlOoCAoM7X5Ryje4wq6qcjdJXFgANk%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdroughtmonitor.unl.edu%2F%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cd4645d6604d2401a58ef08dab90734c7%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C638025737850076994%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=RrmoFD8CknoMZxlOoCAoM7X5Ryje4wq6qcjdJXFgANk%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrought.unl.edu%2FPlanning%2FDroughtPlans.aspx%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cd4645d6604d2401a58ef08dab90734c7%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C638025737850076994%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=d6F3Y8H%2FFynwbj6Buy9WLAkC1ippWEapCRi%2BlHARZzU%3D&reserved=0
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The Drought Monitor is a “snapshot” of conditions observed during the most recent week 
and builds off the previous week’s map. The map is released on Thursdays and depicts 
conditions based on data for the week that ended the preceding Tuesday. Rain that falls 
on the Wednesday just before the USDM’s release won’t be reflected until the next map is 
published. This provides a consistent, week‐to‐week product and gives the author a 
window to assess the data and come up with a final map. 

Fact #5 – Your input can be part of the drought-monitoring process. 

State climatologists and other trained observers in the drought monitoring network relay 
on-the-ground information from numerous sources to the US Drought monitor author each 
week. That can include information that you contribute. 

The Drought Monitor serves as a trigger for multiple forms of federal disaster relief for 
agricultural producers, and sometimes producers contact the author to suggest that 
drought conditions in their area are worse than what the latest drought monitor shows. 
When the author gets a call like that, it prompts them to look closely at all available data 
for that area, to see whether measurements of precipitation, temperature, soil moisture 
and other indicators corroborate producer-submitted reports. This is the process that 
authors follow whether they receive one report or one hundred reports, although reports 
from more points may help state officials and others know where to look for impacts. 

There are multiple ways to contribute your observations: 

1. Talk to your state climatologist - Find the current list at the American 
Association of State Climatologists website. 

2. Email - Emails sent to droughtmonitor@unl.edu inform the USDM authors. 
3. Become a CoCoRaHS observer - Submit drought reports along with daily 

precipitation observations to the Community Collaborative Rain, Hail & Snow 
Network. 

4. Submit Condition Monitoring Observer Reports (CMOR) - go.unl.edu/CMOR. 
For more information, read our Ask the Expert blog with a NDMC climatologist or 
visit farmers.gov/protection-recovery. 

 
Biden-Harris Administration Makes $500 Million Available to 
Increase Innovative American-Made Fertilizer Production 

U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Secretary Tom 
Vilsack today announced that the Biden-Harris 
Administration is making $500 million in grants available to 
increase American-made fertilizer production to spur 
competition and combat price hikes on U.S. farmers caused 

by the war in Ukraine. 

The Biden-Harris Administration’s Fertilizer Production Expansion Program is part of a 
whole-of-government effort to promote competition in agricultural markets. The funds are 
being made available through the Commodity Credit Corporation. 

Eligible entities are for‐profit businesses and corporations, nonprofit entities, Tribes and 
Tribal organizations, producer‐owned cooperatives and corporations, certified benefit 
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corporations, and state or local governments. Private entities must be independently 
owned and operated to apply. 

The Department will begin accepting applications in the coming days via www.grants.gov. 
Notably, there will be two opportunities for submission. Learn more. 
 

 

Mississippi State Office 
6311 Ridgewood Road, Suite W100 

Jackson, MS 39211 

 
Phone:601-965-4300 

Thaddeus Fairley, Sr. 
State Executive Director 

 

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file a complaint of 
discrimination, write: USDA, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of 
Adjudication, 1400 Independence Ave., SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (866) 
632-9992 (Toll-free Customer Service), (800) 877-8339 (Local or Federal relay), (866) 
377-8642 (Relay voice users). 
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